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Graduate Students
To Present Recital

On the evening of Tuesday, May
22nd, the Music Department of
Southwestern at Memphis will pre-
sent two of its graduate students
in a recital of song and piano mu-
sic. The program will be held in
Bohlmann Hall, 1822 Overton Park
Avenue, at eight-thirty in the eve-
nipg, and the public is cordially
invited to be present.

The performers are Miss Wanda
Jo Henry, soprano, and Miss Jane
Meriwether, pianist. Miss Henry
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Henry of Russellville, Arkansas.
She received her Bachelor of Mu-
sic degree from Southwestern in
1952, and has continued her vocal
study under Professor Neumon
Leighton during the intervening
years. She has taught music in the
Guthrie School in Memphis for
three years but has devoted the
present season to her study and

practice. She is soprano soloist at

St. John's Methodist Church. Her
part of the program will consist of
four songs by Mozart; four by Rich-
ard Strauss, Micaela's Air from
Carmen by Bizet, and a group of
contemporary songs in English.
o Miss Meriwether is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meriwether of
Paragould, Arkansas. She is a grad-
uate of Converse College and is now
pursuing advanced training at'
Southwestern under Professor My-
ron Myers, at the same time serv-
ing as a teacher in the Preparatory
Department. She will not only ac-
company Miss Henry in her songs
but will contribute a group of three
Brahms piano numbers during the
program.

All School Picnic
Set For May 23

The Student Council will spon-
sor an all-school picnic Wednesday
afternoon, May 23, at Maywood.
There will be swimming, sports,
dancing, and various other activi-
ties.

Food and transportation will be
provided. The tentative time for
the affair to begin is 3:00 p.m.,

Hazing To Be Cut
To Three Weeks

The Student Council decided Tuesday night that next
year's hazing program will be cut to a three week period, from
September 19 to October 13. Saturday night, October 13, the
student council will sponsor a dance to celebrate the end .of

....- Courtesy Commercial Appeal

NEW KAPPA SIGMA SWEETHEART, Miss Betty Evans, will reign
over festivities of this Ra-Met secret society, tonight and tomorrow
night as the Memphis Cotton Carnival comes to a close.

Deadline For Returning
Library Books May 31

Dr. Jay Stein, Southwestern li-
brarian, has requested that stu-
dents return their borrowed
books and settle all accounts by
May 31, in order that incidents
resulting from the withholding
of grades or diplomas may not
arise.

Seminary, Graduate School
Ahead For Many Seniors

Graduation time, with all its excitement for the seniors, is

near. After graduation-what? Southwestern grads will scatter

far and wide. Some will continue going to school, some will

marry, some will go into business.

Sallie Myhr Thomas will teach '

math and Robin Sprague will teach Dickey are others headed for semi-

French somewhere in North Caro- nary training. t
lina. Other prospective teachers are Nita Saunders and Lawrence Ca-

Marymax Williamson, Betty Fay ter will be married in June and

Hand, and Ada Jane Walters, who will go to Scotland for a year to

will teach math, Spanish, and music study. Afterwards they will re-

respectively. turn to the U. S. and.Lawrence will

Many Southwesterners will go to enJurollat LouisvilleSeminary.
seminary after graduation. Russell radio station in Atlanta; Harriette
Giesler, who will marry Mary Mor- radio station in Atlanta; Harriette

gret in August, will attend Austin Priester will go into medical jour-
gret in August, will attend Austin

Seminary in Austin, Texas. Jip Wal- nalism for a doctor at U. T.
Betsy Bell will be a director of

ters plans to attend Union seminary Christian Education, and Nan Howe

in Richmond, Virginia. Henry Wil-

liamson, George Gracey, and Bill plans to attend Assemblies Training

McAtee will go to Louisville Semi- School in Richmond, Virginia. Edith

nary at Louisville, Kentucky, in the Jean Cooper will go into psychol-

fall. Peggy an.d Jimmy Carter will ogy woBarr will marry Don Weems,
work with a youth group in Gala- who is now in divinity school at
tin, Tennessee, this summer; then who is now in divinity shool at

Jimmy will enter Louisville Semi- be married to Joe Payne and will
nary. George Fisher is also headed make her home in Bartlesville, Ok-
for Austin. lahoma. Elaine Vickrey will also

Bob Rickard, Don Williamson, be married. Sarah Ruth Strong re-
John Flippin, Bev Farnsworth, Bill ports that she has applied for a
Barnett, John Wiese and Bob (Continued on Page 3)

Betty Evans Named
Sweetheart By KS

Miss Betty Evans was named
Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma Frater-
nity at the Fraternity's Stardust
Ball held in the Chickasaw Room
o£ Hotel Chisca, Saturday night,
May 12.

Betty, a sophomore from San
Jose, California, presently reigns as
Queen of Ra-Met, secret society, in
the 1956 Cotton Carnival. Last year
she represented San, Jose in the

Carnival as a Lady of the Realm.
An AOPi pledge, Betty is also a

member of the Canterbury Club.
Officers announced at the dance

were as follows: Bill Alexander,

Grand Master; John Farris, Grand
Procurator; Bill Caraway, Grand
Master of Ceremonies; Red McMil-
lion, Grand Scribe; Bill Weber,

Grand Treasurer; and Buck Wade
and-Richard Odle, Guards.

Tri-Delt Announces
Scholarship Winners

Winners of the annually awarded
Delta Delta Delta scholarships
were announced last Saturday at
the Tri Deltas' Pansy Dessert.

Barbara McLaren, a sophomore,
Nora Peterson and Alice Fitch,
both freshmen, are recipients of
the awards. Barbara's and Nora's
scholarships are valued at $200 and
Alice's at $100.

The National Organization and
the Memphis Alliance of Delta
Delta Delta, in accordance with
their national policy of encourag-
ing a high quality of academic
work, offer the scholarships each
year to qualified women students
at Southwestern. The awards are
based on the student's previous
work at Southwestern.

hazing.
There will also be' a footballf-

game that afternoon, with the Lynx
meeting Centre College. Centre had
one of the nation's outstanding
small college football teams this
past season, and were undefeated.
The Lynx gridders dropped a 28-13
decision to Centre in Danville, Ky.,
on a wet and cold afternoon, then
went on to clean up the other teams

on their slate.

Five changes in the freshman
regulations were discussed and
okayed by the council. Rule one
restates the duration of hazing.
Rule 3, requiring all freshmen boys
to make paddles, was omitted for
next year. Other changes include:
south door and foyer of Science
Hall may not be used by freshmen
during hazing. They must use only
the west door.

The rule requiring all freshmen
to get the signatures of 50 seniors,
50 juniors, and 50 sophomores was

omitted. Instead, they are required
to get the signatures ~cf 50 seniors
only. This rule will also take the
place of the rule requiring new
students to learn the names of all
the seniors.

All new students will be required
to attend all football games and
sit in a special freshman cheering
section. The roll will be taken.

A request by J. L. Jerden, sopho-
more class president, to reserve one

day during hazing for a special
program sponsored by the class
was approved.

Don Parker, Robert Templeton,
and John Farris attended the re-
gional meeting of the National Stu-
dent Association recently in Nash-
ville.

Honorary Organization
Announces Officers

The Southwestern chapter of Eta
Sigma Phi, national classical lan-
guages fraternity, at a recent meet-
ing elected officers for the coming
year. Bob Booth was selected as
president.

Other officers are: Emmett Bu-
ford, vice-president; Kip Shoaf,

secretary; and Jane Alexander,
treasurer.

Recently Eta Sigma Phi tapped
Richard Teaford, Bob Booth, Bill

Vassey, Bob Dickey, and Don Wil-
liamson for outstanding work in
Greek. Also tapped were Carol
Myers and Jane Alexander for out-
standing work in Latin.

Sans Souci Honors
Graduating Members

Members of Sans Souci, South-
western's French club, gathered
Tuesday afternoon, May 15, at the
home of Dr. J. O. Embry for the
last meeting of the year which
was held in honor of the club's
graduating members, Robin Sprague
and Marcia Calmer.

The group listened to records by
popular French artists, and con-
versed in French. The honorees
were presented French books as
gifts from the French department.

New Cheerleaders
Chosen In Chapel

The student elections held in

chapel Wednesday to select a Com-

missioner of Under-Graduate Wom-

en resulted in a tie between Jo-

anna Kindig and Suzanne McCar-

roll. Others in the race were Mary

Jane Crutcher and Elizabeth Rod-

gers. The run-off will be next

Wednesday.

Also elected were six of next

year's cheerleaders: Barbara Bon-

durant, Margaret Ann Fagan, Ma-

rion Forsythe, Elizabeth Rodgers,

Kip Shoaf, and Stella Wilson, who
will be captain of the squad.

Others in the try-outs were Eliza-

beth Elliot, Mary Farish, Jeanne

Scott, Ann Shannon, Sue Wiliam_,

and Sandy McLaren.

Paul Thompson, Dick Crais, Lar-

ry Kennon, Jimmy Davis, and Jim-

my Pitts, have entered the race for

the remaining three positions on
the group which will be determined
in elections Wednesday.

Opinion, Please
by Mary Ann Lee

Question: Do you think the Stu-
dent Body would be interested in
selling ads next year for the
Sou'wester if they could sell them
on a percentage basis?

Answers:

W. B. Burrow, junior: If the
commission were big enough, you'd
get enough students to participate,

I think. It does seem like too much
work to ask one person (the busi-
ness manager of the paper) to do.

Suzanne McCarroll, junior: If
this procedure were followed, I'm
sure you'd find more people willing
to sell ads and work with the busi-
ness manager. It would be a bet-
ter working system, although I
don't believe that you'd find any
more personal interest taken in the
paper than now.

Dick Crais, sophomore: If the
business manager could have a
staff to help him/her sell ads, I
don't believe a percentage deal
would be necessary. A staff of
salesmen could work together very
closely.

Richard Dortch, sophomore: No,
I think not, for these three rea-
sons. Judging from the prices ads
sell for, the percentage would.
need to be very high. Most people
are not extroverted enough to want
to get out and sell ads. Most peo-
ple wouldn't know how to go about
it, and they'd be afraid it would be
too hard. However, I personally
would be interested.

Mary Lewis Myatt, junior: I
would think so. However, an idea
like this needs to be pushed and
not just be a dead letter. It might
be a good idea just to have a staff
for getting ads.
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Last Issue of Sou'wester
In this last issue of the Sou'wester, we wish to

thank the student body for the interest and encour-
agement they have shown during the year. They have
helped by pointing up our omissions, correcting
errors, and making suggestions. Student participation
is evidenced by the fact that our staff has increased
from issue to issue.

Personal Remarks
A freight car of "thank you's" would scarcely be

sufficient enough to express my gratitude to the
Sou'wester staff for the fine work its members have
done this year. They have all shown consistent in-
terest and enthusiasm during all the long, long hours

-- spent in this "cleaned-up mop closet" which we call
the Sou'wester office.

Stacks of yellow paper, coffee at 10:00 p.m., glue
bottles, and of course, printers' ink, have indoctrinated
many a sleepy-eyed freshman to the intricacies of
Sou'wester work this year.

They have unselfishly allowed me to delete their
by-lines and therefore remain, to me anyway, as
anonymous martyrs. Their faces have grimaced only
occasionally when I "killed," to quote them, "the
most original" and juiciest part of their stories.

It would be superfluous to name all those who
have made the newspaper possible their year; their
names are all on the masthead. But to mention a few
....... all department heads have certainly proved
their leadership abilities, particularly the editor of the
sports department.

Our columnists who create Widgibus, On the
Town and Opinion, Please have added unique color to
the issues. The circulation manager and the office
staff have performed rather dull jobs without ever
once complaining. And of course, the reporters who
collect, sort, and expurgate the news have been the
backbone of the staff.

Our copy editor, John Farris, hasdone.more work
and given more thought to the planning of each issue
than any other member of the staff; he has kept every-
one on his toes, including me, in order to meet our
deadlines. Thanks to our business manager, Marian
Cobb, the Sou'wester will not be losing a great deal
of money for the first time in years.

To next year's editor, I leave the sincere hope
that he will be able to work with as co-operative a
staff as I did, and that he shall derive as much pleas-
ure out of being a part of this group as I have.

Sou'wester Editor
Announces Party

The editor of the Sou'wester, Jo-

anna Kindig; has invited all the

members of the Sou'wester staff,

which includes department heads,
reporters and all the office staff, to

an informal patio party tonight at

8:00 at her home at 2404 Lowell.

This party is for everyone who

has done any work on the Sou'wes-

German Club
Elects Officers

Die Deutsche Verein met last
Thursday evening at Dr. Goes-
sling's home where the club voted
on a constitution and elected offi-
cers. The constitution which was
drawn up by Don Williamson, was
unanimously adopted by the mem-
bers.

Bob Welsh, Julian White, and Jo-
anna Kindig were elected president,

ter this year. All who have helped vice-president, and sec.-treas., re-
are urged to attend. spectively.

Republican Clubs
Being Organized

Washington, D. C.-A streamlined

1956 model for campus political
groups was unveiled in Washington

today by Marlin K. McDaniel,
Chairman of the College Service
Committee of the Young Republican
National Federation.

With Young Republican Clubs al-
ready operating in over 350 col-
leges and universities in all 48

states, McDaniel revealed plans for

the organization of 150 additional
clubs, plus a stepped-up program
for increasing membership and im-

proving club activities.
McDaniel stated, "All evidence

points to a tremendous increase in

the enthusiasm of college students
for the Republican Party and its
candidates." This interest in college
Young Republican Clubs .has been
manifested in previously unorga-
nized areas as well as in those

states where college YR clubs are
traditional. To meet this widespread
demand the National College YR

Organization is using regional
and state volunteer organizers to

assist in the development of new
clubs and in strengthening existing
Young Republican groups. Partic-
ular emphasis is placed on provid-
ing services for those clubs which
are being formed in schools located
in the so-called "marginal districts"
where the extra votes produced by
a college organization could make
the difference between which party
will control the next Congress.

The College Service Committee
has inaugurated a program under
which college YR groups are pro-
vided with the pro and con presen-
tations of the vital campaign issues.
Speakers of national prominence
are being made available for ap-
pearances before college audiences.
The campaign activities of the col-
lege clubs are well co-ordinated with
those of the Republican Party in
their community so as to give the
individual member the experience
of participation in election-year
politics. Mock conventions and
mock elections, sponsored by the
YR clubs, have given the campus
at large a realistic opportunity to
learn about the campaign-issues

and the mechanics of such activi-
ties.

Three Students Win
At Literary Festival

Three Southwestern students
have recently been honored for lit-
erary work. At the Southern Liter-
ary Festival held at Mississippi Col-
lege, Ann Barr won the second
place award in the short story di-
vision for a story entitled "Corbin."
Two years ago Ann won first prize
in the poetry category. Ann is a

member of Stylus, aAd her story
will be printed in the spring issue.

Barbara McClaren was awarded
an honorable mention at the Liter
ary Festival for her essay "The
Very Young," which was in the

winter issue of Stylus. Scott Byrd
won an honorable mention for his
poem "Two Mistaken Melodide"" at
the Festival, and he also. received

the Kenneth Beaudoin award in

college poetry from the Tennessee

Poetry Association for "Prelude of

a Young Girl," which will be in the

spring issue of Stylus.

Ad Commissions
Offered Students

Applications for editor of the

Lynx, editor of the Sou'wester,

business manager of the Lynx and

business manager of the Sou'wes-

ter will be accepted until 12:00

noon Monday by any member of

the publications board. Applicants
must be at least juniors and have
satisfactory grade averages. A sal-
ary of $200 per year is paid for
each position.

This year the Sou'wester business
office, in an effort to increase sales
of ads, is offering each student ad

(Continued on Page 3)

by Charlotte and Emily Bronte

(Ed. note: Mr. Scott Byrd could not write his

column this week, as he is in a puppet show.)

Now that Elvis has sent the seven thousand, we

aesthetic connoisseurs can enjoy the humanistic (as

opposed to animalistic) entertainments ON THE

TOWN. Sorry to have missed Mr. Reynolds, however.

To see the downfall of the glory that was Greece,

try "Alexander The Great" at the Palace; with Fred-

erick March and Claire Bloom, there should be SOME

good acting. It's one of those cinemascopic, stereo-

phonic, supercollasic productions, an illustrious (?)

member of the "Helen of Troy" and "Conqueror"

family.
You can be out of this world for four hours at the

Warner. We don't know whether Gene Nelson dances

and exactly what Faith Domerque does in "The

Atomic Man," a double-identity mystery with an

atomic background. Some far-off divine event is pre-

vented by an atomic holocaust in "World Without

End"; the 26th century world is inhabited by-human

moles (Hugh Marlowe and Nancy Gates), survivors

.of the blast.
Mamie Changes Professions

Starting Saturday at Loew's State is The Revolt

of Mamie Stover, a story of a "dance hall" operator in

Honolulu who gets rich off the Second World War

troops. It has Richard Egan, Joan Leslie, Agnes Moor-

head, Jorja Cartright, and Jane Russell who revolts

dramatically with song and dance. 30 .cinemascope
Eastman Color minutes of guess-whose nuptials may
also be viewed.

A real Mamie (Van Doren) handles the sheriff in
"The Star in the Dust"; others involved at the Malco
are John Agar and Richard Boone.

Two happily-remembered Westerns are made -
available at the Strand; Alan Ladd and William
Holden appear in "Whispering Smith" and "Streets
of Laredo" respectively.

Another Shocker

Director Henri-Georges Clouzot of "Diabolique"
has scenarized and directed another terrifying tale at
the Ritz; this one, starring Yves Montand, Charles
Vanel, Peter Van Eyck, and Vera Clouzot, tells of
four men who undertake to drive two trucks of nitro-
glycerine through the rocky mountain roads of a
South American oil country.

Don't forget starting Tuesday "Ring Around The
Moon," written by Jean Anouilh and translated by
Christopher Fry, presented by Theatre 12 at Hotel
King Cotton. George Touliatos both directs the show
and portrays twins; his two sweethearts are Blanche
Pope and Mary Russell Ragsdale, recently seen in "As
You Like It." This group will do "The Beau Strata-
gem," "School For Scandal," "The Glass Menagerie,"
and "Twelfth Night" during the summer. Starting
Friday-"Jenny Kissed Me," presented by The Little
Theatre At The Pink Palace.

Or, you might Get The Dancing Habit from
Chuck Cabot and his orchestra at the Skyway. Also
you could throw yourself into what's left of the Cot-
ton Carnival.

See you freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. ON
THE TOWN. See you seniors on the moors!

Ray Gammon's

Drive in Restaurant

2374 Summer Avenue

-1
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VICEROYS
are Smoother

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many

.filters as the other two
- leading filter brands!

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, naturall

Dr. Stein Goes
To California

Dr. Jay W. Stein, librarian, has

been appointed as visiting lecturer

in the Graduate School, University

-of Southern California, Los An-

geles, Summer Session, 1956, June

25 to August 3. F-e will give lec-

tures and lead discussions in

"Bibliography and Literature of the

Humanities" and in "Book Selec-

tions."

Mrs. Stein will accompany him
'and further pursue her television

and magazine writing.

THE SOU'WESTER
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Young GOPs Sponsor
Nationwide Essay Contest

An expense paid trip to the Re-
publican National Convention in
San Francisco this August may be
the prize for some talented young
Tennessee resident, according to
plans just announced by the Young
Republican National Federation for
a nationwide essay contest. An ex-
pense-paid trip to the Tennessee
Convention in June will be the prize
awarded to the winning essayist in
Tennessee's contest.

The contest is open to all Ten-
nessee citizens who are between the
age of 17 and 25, as of November
6, 1956 (Election Day). The subject
for the essay is "Why I.Am a Re-
publican," and entries are limited to
300 words or less.

All entries must be submitted by
May 15, 1956, to the Tennessee Fed-
eration of Young Republican Clubs,
care of Lone L. Sisk, Jr., 113 Euclid
Circle, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Entry
blanks for the contest may be had
from the same address.

The Tennessee winner will be
chosen by a group of five promi-
nent Republicans in Tennessee un-
der the supervision of William K.
Moody, National Committeeman for
the Tennessee Federation of Young
Republican Clubs. The national win-
ner will be chosen by a group of
National Republican leaders under
the supervision of Gordon Heuser,
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Essays
will be judged on the basis of clar-
ity of thought, originality, and in-
terest.

The winner of the Tennessee con-
test will be announced not later
than 30 May 1956; the national win-
ner will be chosen no later than 15
July 1956.

In announcing the contest in Ten-
nessee, Yourig Republican State
Chairman Ted York stated, "This
essay contest will give the young
people of Tennessee a fine oppor-
tunity to express their political con-
victions and perhaps a chance to
take part in one of the most inter-
esting parts of political life-a na-
tional political convention. I would
like to personally urge wide par-
ticipation so that we in Tennessee
may demonstrate the growth of
Tennessee Republicanism."

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Lists New Officers

Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Sigma
Nu Fraternity wishes to announce
the newly elected officers for the
1956-57 school year. They are as fol-
lows:

Louis Dodez, Commander; Buddy
Whiteaker, Lieutenant Commander;
Ronny Markette, recorder; Jimmy
Davis, treasurer; Sam Martin,
chaplain.

Gordon Robertson, reporter; John
Gay, alumni contact officer; Bobby
Rose, marshal; Merrill Nabers, sen-
tinel; J. L. Jerden, historian; Buck
Snyder, elections commission rep-
resentative; and Ed Stock, Intra-
Fraternity Council representative.

ATO Fraternity
Has New Officers

Emmett Buford was recently in-
stalled as Worthy Master of Alpha
Tau Omega, and Richard Teaford
as Worthy Chaplain. John Quinn
became Worthy Scribe and Bill
Hackleman, the Worthy Keeper of
the Exchequer.

Other new officers who have as-
sumed their positions are: Ben
Dukes, Worthy Keeper of the An-
nals; Bob Boothe, Worthy Senti-
nel; and Denton McLellan, Worthy
Usher.

The ATO's had an outing for
members and dates April 27, near
Bragden, Tennessee.

On May 7. the fraternity mem-
bers favored its graduating seniors
at a banquet at Pappy's and Jim-
my's.

All the junior women recently
tapped into Torch.

Mary Jane Smalley for being
chosen the outstanding sophomore
woman.

Betty Russell, newly elected
president of the Women's Athletic
Association.

Sally Myrh Thomas, voted out-
standing senior athlete by the
WAA.

All the teams and people who re-
ceived WAA awards.

I hope everyone gets through ex-
ams. without much trouble-makes
great grades-and has a wonder-
ful summer.

Anyone hear anything fro m
Luther Steinberg?

Bye.

Commissions Offered
(Continued from Page 1)

seller 25% commission for each
of his sales. Payment will be made
on publication of the ad in the
Sou'wester.

Students interested in participat-
ing may contact the Commissioner
of Publications, John Farris, until
the new business manager is se-
lected.

also plan to teach.
Joan Womack will do student

Christian work in a college on a
Danforth scholarship; Rita Cox will
continue as fashion co-ordinator at
Goldsmith's department store iii
Memphis.

Others going to higher schools
are David Ogden, Lloyd Temple-
ton ,and Jimmy Higgason. Tommy
Richardson will interne at Mayo's,
and John Mays reports that he will
probably go into the Navy.

MID-SOUTH
ENGRAVING CO., INC.
23 S. Third St., Memphis 3, Tenn.

PHONE 38-1447

Zinc Etchings

Copper Halftones

Commercial Artists

Offset Negatives
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campus aChauenge
In the stillness of one crisp spring morning, I

discovered the message of the trees.
There were four trees; the first was an old, rugged

oak, while the second tree was a tall, but slanting
pine. The third tree was also a pine, a tall and straight
one. The fourth tree was an- elm that had grown
straight, but had curved in and out before continuing
its upward growth.

The first old oak seemed to say to me, "I've not
much to look forward to. All my life I've twisted and
turned looking for satisfaction, but I've never quite
found just what I was looking for."

The second tree, the slanting pine, spoke smartly,
"Look how straight I am."

"Yes, but see how you slant," I thought to myself.
The third tree didn't speak but continued grow-

ing silently upward toward the sky.
The fourth tree didn't speak either, but one could

tell how nature had given it a second chance, a new
hope.

Four trees, four human personalities, each with a
message and a challenge.

NaNr Jvani

It doesn't seem possible that another school year is almost
.gone-senior comprehensives are here and in one short week
everyoe will be slaving away at exams. I, for one, have thor-
oughly enjoyed the year, and although I am very tired of school
right now, I'm sure I'll be ready to come back next September.

Looks as if a lot of honors and+
elections have come about right Seniors' Plans
here at the end of school - so I
think I'll just make a nice long list (Continued from page 1)
and start saying you-know-what to will attend M.I.T. graduate school.
people. nation of Sue Carter; Dick Gilliom

Congratulations to: Yale Graduate school is the desti-

Johnny Maxwell, new president job at U. T. for the summer, and
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. she may marry in August.

Jim Fortune and Jim Cunninghampresident of will hold assistant professorships
Sigma Nu. next year. George Harmon plans to

Bill Alexander, new president of attend Emory business school, Mal-
Kappa Sigma. colm Whatley will go to Western

Emmett Buford, new president Reserve graduate school, and Har-
of Alpha Tau Omega. rylyn Graves to the University of

To all the other new officers of Michigan to do graduate work in
these fraternities. music. Jim Holmes is headed for

Harvard Medical School, and JimTurner Will go to dental school at
the Honor Council, and to all the Turner will go to dental school at

U. T.
new Honor Council members.new Honor Council members. Roxie Lee, who will marry Ma-

Stella Wilson, queen of the Delta rian Cobb, will join the Arkansas
Invitational Track Meet and to Fuel Oil Company at Shreveport,
Track Princess, Nancy Carter and Louisiana.
S Club Princess, Beverly Hill. Two more future teachers are Dot

Betty Evans, on being chosen Henning, history major, and Geral-
the new sweetheart of Kappa Sig- dine Dozier, English major. Frances
ma. Van Cleave and Nonl Nurnhberer
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TIAC TENNIS CHAMPS are these Lynx nefftters. All-men participating
in the singles matches reached the finals and Southwestern wrapped
up the victory on the first day of competition. Eight teams were
entered in the tournament. Tommy Buford, tennis captain, was runner-
up in the singles at the TIAC. All our doubles teams were victorious,

The Mousehole
By Julian White

Well, this is the last time we'll be-looking over these old

typewriter keys this year. With this last issue of the paper we

will have to round up all the sports happenings of the year.

All in all, this.has been a pretty successful year in the field of

athletics around the campus. Things have really been on the

upgrade and it looks like next year.

will be the banner year for ath-

letics on the Lynx campus.

First we started the year off

with the football team taking the

limelight by compiling the first

winning season in many a year.

With most of the starting crew

back next year ,things look very

bright for the Lynx 11. After the

season "Digger" Higgason and Bill

Young were named to the Little

All-American team. Higgason be-

ing a third team choice and Young

being tabbed for Honorable Men-
tion. Also in the sports program

was the Cross-country team headed

by Captain Mike Cody. Though the

season was not very successful last

,year, the whole crew will be back

and it will be strengthened by sev-

eral newcomers.

Next came basketball time with

the Lynx fielding a much finer

team than the season record

showed. On the schedule were such

teams as Miss: State, L.S.U., and

Tulane of the SEC. There were

also several schools from up north

who are always hardwood poten-

tials. With the loss of Captain Bob

Jackson and Dick Gilliom by way

of graduation and possibly Jim

Winslow to med school ,there will

ne have to be considerable rebuilding

done next year. This year's fresh-

man team showed well in spots but

lack of experience will be a defi-

nite hindrance to the rebuilding job.

Thus far in the world of the in-

trumural program, we find that

while the above mentioned three

varsity s p o r ts have progressed,

eight championships in intramurals

have been decided. The KA's took

the first two team trophys in flag-

ball and volleyball.

Then the SN's came back to take

the next five straight, winning bas-

ketball, tennis, pingpong, badmin-

ton, softball, and handball. Next

came the school golf tournament.

The SAE's took their first trophy of

the year by winning this one. The

only trophy yet to be decided upon

is horseshoes.

With spring coming on, the
spring sports took their respective
fields to begin practice in their
sports. The baseball team headed
by Captain Crawford Street and Co-
captain Jim Breazeale began prep-
aration for a hard schedule which
included games with Howard, Wa-
bash, and DePau w. The final
standings for the season ended with
the' Lynx winning 5 while the op-
ponents won 13.

The only face missing from the
lineup next year will be center-
fielder Crawford Street. With this
team and the addition of a pitcher
next season we should find a con-
siderable increase in the season
record.

The track was brought from

nothing to a winning season by the
coaches. With the help of Freeman
Marr and Billy Brazleton the Lynx
cindermen came through with three
wins and one loss in dual competi-
tion and placed second in the only
triangular meet.

In the TIAC track meet South-
western sent only two men and
came back with 17 points and a
5th place among 8 teams. Bob Jack-
son placed second in the javelin,

4th in the broad jump and 5th in

the shot put.
Mike Cody walked off with two

first places and a new school record
in the mile run. Cody is the TIAC
champion in the mile and 880 yd.

-Photo by Dr. J. Q. Wolf

and the Buford-George Morris combination won the doubles champion-
ship at Sewanee, site of the tournament. The players, with Coach
Derrick Barton, are (front, left to right), George Morris, Tommy
Buford, Eric Mount, Lee Gibbs, (back, left to right) Hal Henderson,

Walker Wellford, and Jack Biedenharn.

Field Day Trophy Awarded To AOPi
The Women's Athletic Association has announced its of-

ficers and representatives for 1956-57. Betty Russell was elected

president; Ann Mack,, vice-president; and Ruth Ann Jackson,

Secretary-treasurer.-

WAA Chooses 1956
Girls' Softball Team

Intramural softball ended last

week with Delta Delta Delta in

first place. Kappa Delta was second,

Chi Ombga third, and AOPi fourth.

The varsity team selected by

WAA is made up of the following

all-stars: Ruth Ann Jackson, Ann

Underwood, Ann Mack, Sue Robin-

son, Camille Deadrick, Sallie Myhr

Thomas, Sissy Rsberry, Betty Rus-

sell, and Elaine Donelson.

Named for the second team are
Sara Jane Runyan, Jerry Wit-
man, Mandy Schmidt, Jane Burns
Campbell, Beth LeMaster, Diane
McMillan, Ann Hixon, Lee Ann

Goodrich, and Carolyn Block.

runs.- In the Delta Invitational
Southwestern took three of the

special trophies given. They won
the sprint medley, two mile relay,
and the distance medley.

The tennis team journeyed up to

Sewanee to recapture the TIAC
tennis crown which they had lost

the year before to the Sewanee

crew. This years' team was com-
posed of Hal Henderson, Lee Gibbs,
Eric Mount, Tommy Buford, Jack
Biedenharn, Walker Welford and
George Morris.

Last but not least among the

sports teams is the golf team. This

year's team lost its championship
in the TIAC but with the young

crew for next year, things look

bad for the opponents of the Lynx

men.

Well, that about wraps it up for

the year so till next year about the
middle of September, we'll pack

this old typewriter up and start

studying for those things called
exams.

4 Representatives from the sorori-
ties are: Sissy Rasberry, Marilyn
Hammond, Elizabeth Rodgers, Anne
Underwood, Mandy Schmidt, Sue
Robinson, Elaine Donelson, Sally
Stockley, and Camille Deadrick.

In chapel Wednesday, WAA made
the Field Day presentations. AOPi
won the field day trophy with the
largest number of points. ChiO was
second, while. ZTA and KD tied for
third.

The first place winners in the
field events are: archery, Nancy
Rice, DDD; Dolly Cooke, AOPi;
badminton singles, Mar y Jane
Smalley, KD; badminton doubles,
Mary Jane Smalley and Joan Wag-
goner, KD; ping pong singles, Ann
Mack, AOPi; ping pong doubles,
Ann Mack and Sally Stockley,
AOPi.

The award for the best sports-
manship throughout the year went
to Kappa Delta. Sallie Myhr
Thomas was named Outstanding
Senior Woman Athletic. Senior Pan
awards went to Ann Barr, Geral-
dine Dozier, and Nola Nurnberger.
Other Pan Olympic awards went to
Betty Russell, Sue Robinson, Kath-
ryn Thompson and Marilyn Ham-
mond.

The Intramural Trophy went to
Tri Delta. ZTA and KD tied for
second place. AOPi was third and
Chi Omega was fourth.

FOUR SEASONS

SHOP,

59 South Idlewild.

Gifts

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION !

585 North McLean

(Ocea ion

6Aicd 9 o 0 /7I

C0LL9E Cm ui

The Cottage Shop
2721 Union Ave.

Phone 33-3505
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Delta Invitational
Track Meet Held
At Southwestern;.

Memphis State edged Mississippi
State 125 to 123 to win team.honors
in the second annual Delta Invita-
tional track meet at Fargasoi.
Field last Saturday. Five new rec-
ords were set during the windy aft-
ernoon. Other teams participatir'
(in ,the order that they finishe(
were Mississippi College, Murray
State, Sewanee, and Southwesteri.,

Southwestern concentrated oh
winning special relay trophies ands;
kept three of the six trophies *

home by winning the sprint medld.,
and the distance medley and tl 'Ui,

two-mile relay (unopposed). South-
western runners participating or.

winning relay teams were Jim Tur-
ner, Charles Ames, C. D. Kilpatrick,
Mike Cody, Richard ' Park, Bob
Sanford, and Charles Somervill.
Mississippi State took home trophies
for the 440 and 880 yard relays
and Sewanee won the mile relay
trophy.

In.the regular meet records were

broken in the shot put, broad jump,
high jump, 440 yard dash, and mile

relay. Mississippi College boys broke

three of the records as Ernie Albrit-

ton threw the shot 48 feet, Bob

Huckaby high jumped six feet four
inches, and Claude Bruton ran the

440 in 50.1 seconds. Billy Covington

of Mississippi State broad jumpea-

22 feet five-eighths inches, and

Memphis State won the mile relay

in 3:28.1 for the other record-
breaking performances.

Other outstandin performances
were turned in by Richard Luster

of Mississippi College, winner of

mile and two mile runs; William
Morgan, Mississippi State, winner

of the 100 and 220 yard dash; Jo.

Gorham of Memphis State, who.
won the high and low hurdles and

participated on the winning mile
relay team, in addition to placing
fifth in the broad jump. For hi i
outstanding performance Gorha::' A

was awarded the outstanding at 1

lete trophy for the second year.'
Bob Jackson, Jim Gillis and the;

mile relay team scored the only

points for Southwestern as the re-
mainder of the team specialized in
the relays. ...

Coach Bill Maybry, chairman oi:'

the meet, and his assistants han-.

dled the day's activities smoothly.
The size of the crowd was pleas-
ing and next year a bigger and
better meet is planned.

Mam'selle

jlocion for the

Young Sop isticate
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